MPW SUPPLY CHAIN NEWSLETTER – APRIL 2018
MPW ADDS CAROTRANS TO LIST OF PROVIDERS
To strengthen MPW Supply Chain’s Australasian LCL service offerings we have started working more
closely with the New Zealand owned global NVOCC Carotrans on certain trade lanes.
Carotrans is one of the market leaders in FAK (Freight All Kind) consolidations from the USA into Australia
and New Zealand as well as having weekly services to and from Europe and Asia which means fantastic
pricing and service for our clients.
Not only does this vastly improve our door to door service into Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, and
Adelaide, but it gives us the ability to ship directly into New Zealand meaning you can service your Kiwi
clients from Australia.
We can also now offer Same Day Ex-Works LCL costings out of the USA, so contact us today for an LCL
Seafreight quote (Import or Export)!

DID YOU KNOW WE WORK WITH
COURIERS?

NEW TO FREIGHT? CONFUSED?

If it’s 1KG, or 1000KG, Import, Export, Local or
International, MPW has access to the right
courier for your business.
Not only do we provide a quote (in most cases
within the hour) to and from almost anywhere
in the world, but we have access to fantastic
pricing meaning you don’t have to shop
around, we do it all for you!
When you book a courier job with MPW Supply
Chain Consultancy, you will have a copy of your
consignment note, and labels instantly as well
as a link to your tracking. We like to think
dealing with couriers shouldn’t be so hard, so
have made it a one-stop-shop.
Get in touch today and get a quote, all we need
is the cargo dimensions, and shipper/receiver
post codes and we’ll get a quote to you straight
away!
Excludes Dangerous Goods (DG)
Quote times are subject to correct information being
provided.

We all know dealing with freight can get
confusing. If you’re importing, exporting, or
just shipping something locally we can often
get caught out with some of the complicated
processes involved with industry.
That’s why MPW Supply Chain has a ‘Help and
Advice‘ section on its website designed to help
you navigate all facets of the Supply chain.
We’ve put together some helpful tips based on
experience.
▪ I’m an Importer
▪ I’m an Exporter
▪ I need a Customs Broker
▪ I want to store product
▪ I want to send something Interstate
Head to our website and check it out now!
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